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I want to be your friendI want to be your friendI want to be your friendI want to be your friend

What Overloads YouWhat Overloads YouWhat Overloads YouWhat Overloads You
•Your task list

•Your schedule

•Your family

•Your work

•Your finances

•Your negative thoughts

•Your appearance

•Your energy

Dyads (free therapy)Dyads (free therapy)Dyads (free therapy)Dyads (free therapy)

•Pick a partner

•You are A

•A talks B listens

•STOP

•B talks A listens

•One minute

B share with A your B share with A your B share with A your B share with A your 
OVERLOAD!!!OVERLOAD!!!OVERLOAD!!!OVERLOAD!!!

Prayer

Step One to Step One to Step One to Step One to 
Overcoming OverloadOvercoming OverloadOvercoming OverloadOvercoming Overload

Rehearse God’s 

past faithfulness
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Exodus 16: Pre WildernessExodus 16: Pre WildernessExodus 16: Pre WildernessExodus 16: Pre Wilderness
•Slavery

•Begging for deliverance

•Moses and Aaron

•Miracle after miracle

•Red Sea

Exodus 16:1Exodus 16:1Exodus 16:1Exodus 16:1----2222
16 The whole Israelite community set 

out from Elim and came to the Desert of 
Sin, which is between Elim and Sinai, on 

the fifteenth day of the second month 
after they had come out of Egypt. 2 In 

the desert the whole community 
grumbled against Moses and Aaron. 3

Exodus 16:3Exodus 16:3Exodus 16:3Exodus 16:3
The Israelites said to them, “If only 
we had died by the LORD’s hand in 

Egypt! There we sat around pots of 
meat and ate all the food we 

wanted, but you have brought us 
out into this desert to starve this 

entire assembly to death.”

•Offenses - Anger

•Guilt and Shame

•What we had

•Sadness - Loss

•False View

•God’s Faithfulness

A share with B Your A share with B Your A share with B Your A share with B Your 
Gratitude in God’s Gratitude in God’s Gratitude in God’s Gratitude in God’s 

faithfulness faithfulness faithfulness faithfulness 
in your past!!!in your past!!!in your past!!!in your past!!!

Step Two to Step Two to Step Two to Step Two to 
Overcoming OverloadOvercoming OverloadOvercoming OverloadOvercoming Overload

Manna for the 

present
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Exodus 16:11Exodus 16:11Exodus 16:11Exodus 16:11----12121212
11 The LORD said to Moses, 12 “I have 

heard the grumbling of the 
Israelites. Tell them, ‘At twilight you 

will eat meat, and in the morning 
you will be filled with bread. Then 

you will know that I am 
the LORD your God.’”

•Living in the now

•Peace

•What we can control

Tools Living in the PresentTools Living in the PresentTools Living in the PresentTools Living in the Present
•Focus: Mind’s Intention (give us 
this day) Mindfulness

•Priorities: Heart’s Reflection 
(Jesus the bread of Life)

•Choices: Daily Direction (as for 
me and my house…)

B share with A how B share with A how B share with A how B share with A how 
you plan to stay you plan to stay you plan to stay you plan to stay 
grounded in the grounded in the grounded in the grounded in the 

present!!!present!!!present!!!present!!!

Step Three to Step Three to Step Three to Step Three to 
Overcoming OverloadOvercoming OverloadOvercoming OverloadOvercoming Overload

Trusting in God and with 
your future

Exodus 16:16Exodus 16:16Exodus 16:16Exodus 16:16----18181818
• 16 This is what the LORD has commanded: 
‘Everyone is to gather as much as they 
need. Take an omer[a] for each person you 
have in your tent.’”

• 17 The Israelites did as they were told; some 
gathered much, some little.18 And when 
they measured it by the omer, the one who 
gathered much did not have too much, and 
the one who gathered little did not have too 
little. Everyone had gathered just as much 
as they needed.
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Exodus 16:19Exodus 16:19Exodus 16:19Exodus 16:19----20202020
• 19 Then Moses said to them, “No 
one is to keep any of it until 
morning.”

• 20 However, some of them paid no 
attention to Moses; they kept part 
of it until morning, but it was full 
of maggots and began to 
smell. So Moses was angry with 
them.

•Worry - Anxiety

•Things we can’t control

•Dreaming and goal setting 
work as long as they are 
flexible and surrendered 
to God (fishes and loaves)

A share with B some A share with B some A share with B some A share with B some 
goals/dreams you goals/dreams you goals/dreams you goals/dreams you 
desire but are desire but are desire but are desire but are 
committed to committed to committed to committed to 

leaving in God’s leaving in God’s leaving in God’s leaving in God’s 
handshandshandshands

Overload Manifesto
Lord forgive us for longing 

for Egypt or denying it 

even existed. Empower us 

to walk in the freedom of 

our present wilderness. 

Overload Manifesto
May we walk in the 

present because you are “I 

am” and you are enough. 

Forgive us when we worry 

about tomorrow. A place 

we have no control. 

Overload Manifesto
Prepare our bodies and 

souls to eat the bread of 

today. You are the bread of 

life. You multiply fishes 

and loaves. 
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Overload Manifesto
Nourish us with the 

strength we need for each 

day, learning to trust in 

you as we head into the 

promised land.
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